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Program Marketing Goals

Raise awareness of 
CalSavers. Alert to 
registration deadline.

Develop communications 
that promote 
registration/account setup 
and advise on deadlines.

Create positive perception 
of program (minimal 
activity, no cost, etc.)

Awareness – Create awareness 
of program’s existence. Highlight 
program benefits and key features.

Educate – Create an informed 
program participant.

Take action – Share information 
that focuses on ease and simplicity 
of each action.

Advocacy – Create positive 
relationship with audience to 
increase engagement. 

Raise awareness of 
CalSavers.

Educate participants 
about program 
details/benefits and 
persuade to take action.

Provide information to 
ease enrollment process 
and make informed 
selections.

Create positive perception 
of experience/retirement 
saving to encourage 
others to participate.

Promote (required) 
participation by 
employers. Provide 
program details.  

Employer SaverGoals

Raise awareness of 
CalSavers.

Educate stakeholders 
about program benefits 
(Why CalSavers?)

Encourage ER and Saver 
participation

Create positive perception 
of program 
Demonstrate support and 
amplify the message

Other (Stakeholder/Media)
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Mobile App*

Marketing/Outreach/Communications Mix

Public Website**

Paid Advertising/
Paid Search

Social Media (Organic) 

*English and Spanish ** Multilingual Established Focus for 2019/2020

Transactional 
Communications*

(E-mail and Letter)

Earned Media

Field Outreach/ 
Events/Exhibitions*

Guides/Templates

Content Marketing
E-mail (Marketing)

Film/Animation*
Testimonials/Stories*

Infographics*
Quizzes/Polls/Survey
Education Resources

Brochures**
Media Outreach 
(Press Releases)

Portal 
(Employer and Saver)
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Goals

 Create an easy-to-navigate home for program 
information.

 Provide all audiences with access to program 
information/offerings, news, templates, tools, 
deadline information, and responsibilities. 

2018/19 Accomplishments

 Launched website in three languages.
 Added content (education/resources/FAQs) to 

increase understanding of program offerings and 
operations. 

 Improved SEO (search engine optimization).

2019/20 Focus

 Increase participant access to information by 
translating content into other languages reflecting 
California’s rich ethnic diversity.

Website
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Bilingual Mobile App

Goal

 Develop bilingual mobile application for easy 
access to saver’s account. (I.e. Complement 
saver portal)

2018/19 Accomplishments

 Launched bilingual app on July 1.
 Available in Apple and Google Stores.

2019/20 Focus

 Continue to promote app availability to saver 
audience. 

 Add self-enrollment and Opt out processes to 
transactional flow.

 Monitor use trends and consider how to improve 
the experience for users to drive greater 
engagement. 
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Transactional Communications
Guides/Templates

Goal

 Inform recipients of steps they must take and 
associated timelines to comply with program 
responsibilities.

2018/19 Accomplishments

 Implement e-mail (letter) notifications along every 
step of the employer and saver journey.

 Create instructional materials to support employer 
facilitation.

2019/20 Focus

 Improve open rate and engagement.
 Support ER notification roll-out schedule.
 Improve ER messages (message testing)
 Improve tutorial content for employer activities
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Portal (Employer and Saver)

Goal

 Provide easy-to-use, self-directed portals for 
employers and savers to manage their account 
actions.

2018/19 Accomplishments

 Launched ER portal (ENG) and Saver portal (ENG 
and SP).

2019/20 Focus

 Continually improve employer experience to ease 
their journey through registration and account 
facilitation.

 Add Self-enrollment for savers.
 Add Traditional IRA (re-authorization) for savers.
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Content Strategy

Goals  Develop engaging content that serve as proof-
points of CalSavers “promise”.
 Create informational content that supports

employer registration and account 
management 
 Improve SEO (search engine optimization). 

Approach  Provide a mix of content types. (Test to see 
what performs best.)
 Promote through search, advertising, social 

channels -> Drive digital activities to 
website/blog.
 Offer unique content depending on journey 

location. 

Rationale  Participants/stakeholders identify with “stories”.
 Personal, relevant, informative content will 

inspire employer to action and support 
“connection” with Program.
 Over time, a library of (promoted) content will 

continue to generate awareness.

Content 
Types

 Brochures
 Social posts
 Advertising
 Education

 Testimonial/
Stories
 Press release
 Infographic

 Films
 Survey/Poll/

Quizzes
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Earned Media

Goal

 Rely on earned media to build positive perception 
of the program and drive action.

2018/19 Accomplishments

 Pilot Launch/Program Launch coverage
 Coverage in 518 articles (print/online) and 

radio/TV/podcast segments. (236 unique stories)
 Positive stories in: WSJ, Business Insider, CNBC, 

MarketWatch, Los Angeles Times, The Fresno 
Bee, Sacramento Bee, San Francisco Chronicle, 
ThinkAdvisor, Employee Benefit News, 401k 
Specialist, and Morningstar.

 Earned Media drove majority of ER 
inquiries/registrations.

2019/20 Focus

 Increase engagement by pushing narratives that 
highlight participant profiles/spokepeople and 
drive employers to register.
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Outreach/Exhibitions

Goal

 Engage local leaders and influencers throughout 
the state to serve as early messengers to educate 
communities and recruit other leaders to join 
efforts.

2018/19 Accomplishments

 Conducted over 90 field events 
 Partners conducted another 70+ events
 Worked w/ partner orgs to solidify state leadership 

group & establish 5 regional working groups
 Delivered >20 industry-facing sessions to multi-

state audiences, raising profile of Program.

2019/20 Focus

 Primary focus is to reach employers through 
trusted sources/events to encourage registration 
before deadline
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Program Staff Outreach Roles

 Set and implement statewide strategy
• Outreach must be culturally competent
• Trusted messengers are essential to reaching employers and employees 
• Engage organizations and associations that represent employers and employees, and relevant state and 

local public agencies to leverage existing communications infrastructure to deliver message

 Deliver education sessions at workshops, conferences, and events, and/or table at these events

 Coordinate and develop the state-level working group

 Support the United Way regional workgroups and Small Business Majority activities

 Develop and implement strategy in geographic areas with no working group infrastructure

 Coordinate with Ascensus Field Team



Non-profit Org Partners (funded for CalSavers)
United Way
 Facilitate Statewide working group
 Five regional workgroups: 

Small Business Majority
 Direct engagement with business groups
 Direct engagement with Small Business Owners, including ER spokesperson development

AARP
 Provide multi-state insights and strategic collaboration
 Independent promotional materials, Volunteers for events

UnidosUS
 Provided formal report recommending tactics on Latino outreach, working together to implement
 A series of town hall style events in key regions hosted by Unidos affiliates

Young Invincibles
 Young adult focus groups
 Community college outreach plan

 CA Capital Region (Sac)
 Bay Area
 Fresno & Madera Counties

 Inland Valleys
 Greater Los Angeles
 Greater San Diego (in development)
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Social Media (Organic)

Goals

 Generate awareness of CalSavers and shape 
perception.

 Engage with followers/stakeholders.

2018/19 Accomplishments

 Established social channels.
 Twitter: 200+ Tweets, 200* new followers, 5300+ 

engagements
 Facebook: 173 followers

2019/20 Focus

 Drive engagement by increasing posting 
frequency and interactions with followers (and 
commenters).
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Paid Advertising/Paid Search

Goals

 Drive lead generation (request access code) and 
engagement with program. 

 Create website traffic and improve SEO.

2018/19 Accomplishments

 First (test) paid campaigns ran in August.
 Static image and video ads on Facebook and 

Twitter.
 Paid search ads on Google Ad network.

2019/20 Focus

 Test ads in different ways (banner, PPC, 
promoted content). Identify best performing

 Focus on improving SEO with content keywords.
 Drive participants to respond to appropriate CTA 

(more information, contact, follow/friend/connect).
 Beyond Ascensus budget for digital ads, evaluate 

other potential Program expenditures for paid 
physical ads (billboards, bus stops, etc.)
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